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Important Announcement For Union Fishermen ! i

■X^rr xt «

We have entered into an agreement with tm •»

THE FRASER MACHINE & MOTOR COMPANY, OF NEW GLASGOW,
For the manufacture of a large number of two cycle engines, which we will sell to F. P. U. Members at prices that will stagger the sales of all other first-class engines, 
the FRASER engine for two years and found it satisfactory as a two cycle engine, and the engines to be built by FRASER for us will be supplied with the latest improvements in 
engines. No carburater will be used with our engines. An adapter and igniter has been invented that does away with the carbura ter, and our engines will all receive the fuel from the 
top of the cylinder, instead of from the bottom. Only one tank will therefore be necessary. No gasolene tank will be required. The engine will start on gasolene, supplied through a 
starte , and as soon as started will use kerosene oil. A Circular Letter describing the engines and giving prices and terms has been mailed to every Council and Union Store. Those 

in can be had on terms allowing two years for payment. Altogether we have contracted for the delivery of 3500 engines, including “ The Coakcr,” “ The F. P. U,” ” The 
11. T. C. * and “ The Advocate ” for 1914 and 1915, and during the last two weeks we have received 100 orders and 250 enquiries. Consequently we are safe in asserting that the F.P.U. 
will handle 75 per cent; mrtfte STÔtof"Engine business transacted in the Colony. Union Members buying from the Trading Company save the following amounts : On “ The Coakcr 
$75.00, on “ The Advocate” $65.00, on “The U. T. C.” $55.00, on “ The F. P. V,” $50.00. Not only are those amounts saved but any poor member is enabled 
to purchase tor two years payment, while Agents of other engines require full paymentSrama

Wc have used

*

six months after delivery of engines.

We Also Sell “The Coaker” 4 Cycle 6 h.D. Engine E asy Terms.on
Further particulars (Apply toFor \

êx
» t.'jR-

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Limited, Water Street, 
St John's.
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A MAN OF EXTREMES. BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL.
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BY A. E. W. MASON.I t A Red Cross Seal Story, produced in co-operation with the National Association for the study and prevention of Tuberculosis.

Broncho Bip and ttie QuHIqw’s Mother
An absorbing Western drama.

yvilllarrison’s Animated News
Tbe ever popular film.

X.

The Dandy. All For a Girl
Two rattling good comedies.

you see, though you are pledged 
enemy—some one of great conse
quence to us, some one we love, 
some one to whom we look to re
vive this Spain of ours, 
not our King, but his 
young and gallant son. 
be gone to-morrow, but he is Ol
vera to-night. And so when Este
ban found out .to-day that orders 
were to be sent to the command
ant there it seemed we had no ! 
choice. It seemed those orders

(Continued from yesterday)

Christina dropped her arms to 
her sides, moved altogether from 
the door, and rang a bell. “Este
ban shall éome here; he will see 
you outside the gates; he will set 
you safely on your way to Ol
vera.” She spoke now quite quiet 
ly ; all the panic and agitation had 
gone in a moment from her face, 
her manner, and her words. But 
the very suddenness of the change 
in her increased Share’s

The Triangle
An excellent love story by the Selig players.

No, it is 
son—his 
He will

ROUDOLPH L. KOCH, Lyric Tenor. *
If It’s Good It’s At The NICKEL.
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ed letter in his keeping, and there the words, But it was only one 
fore he disarranged them. But word he spoke and repeated: 
in truth the gloves crossed meant

The handle of the door rattled; 
Christina quickly crossed towards 
it, Shere followed her, but stop-

sus
picions. A moment ago Christina 
was standing before the door with 
every nerve a-strain, her face 
white, and her eyes bewildered 
with horror. Now she stood easily 
by the table with the lighted 
lamp, speaking easily, playing 
easily with the gloves upon the 
table. Shere watched for the sec-

The Crescent Picture Palace, 1
6tti Week. *

must not reach him, and it seemed
therefore just so that no hurt i ecj fQr t^e fraction of a second at j that Christina had it, and that the 
might be done, which otherwise t^e ta^je an(j deliberately and un- messenger might go unhindered
would surely have been done, mjstakably placed the gloves in upon his way. 
whatever I might order or forbid !

“Tricks! Tricks!” m
8There was no time to disprove 

or explain. Christina had but one 
argumnt. She kissed him on the 
lips.

nH C— 00ft ^

Ï HOLIDAY BILL—FIVE GREAT PICTURES:
Jg Mental Suicide—a Rex drama of much interest, 
i The Cook Question—a clear satire.
0 Views of Cape Hateras Panam oric. 
y A Pasadonian Peach—a rattling good comedy.
H The Range Dead Line—a Western story of years ago. 
jjj Mr. David Parks sings “Melody Chimes.”

SheChristina uttered no cry.parallel lines. As the door open
ed he was standing between Cris- ! simply did not belive what her 
tina and the table, blocking it eyes saw. She needed to touch

ii—that I must use a woman’s way 
and secure the letter.”

“This is no trick,” she cried, 
and Esteban, laying a hand upon 
her shoulder, said, “He does not 
hear, nor can his lips answer” ; 
and Esteban spoke the truth. 
Shere had not heard, and never 
would hear, as Chriêtipa knew. 
He had died at the moment when 
her lips touched his.

“He still has the letter,” said 
Esteban. Christina thrust him 
back with her hand and crouched 
over the dead man, protecting 
him. In a little she said, “true,

!
4“And the bearer?” asked Shere, 

advancing to the table, 
of him ? He, 1 suppose, might 
creep back to Ronda, broken in 
honor and with a lie to tell? The 
jest lie he could invent. Or would 
you have helped him to the lie?”

Christina shrank away from the 
table as though she had been 
struck.

the gloves before she was con
vinced, and when she had done 
that she was at once not sure but

from her view, but not from the 
view of Esteban in the doorway, 
and it was Esteban who looked to 
the table, not Chirstina. She 
kept her eyes upon her brother, 
and when he in his turn looked to 
her; Shere noticed a glance of 
comprehension swiftly interchang 
ed. So Shere was confident that 
he had spoiled this'trick of the 
gloves, and when he took a polite 
leave of Christina and followed

H“What
rfet of this sudden change.

A srvant answered the bell ajid 
was bidden to find Esteban. No 
look of significance passed be-f 
tween them ; by no gesture was 
any signal given. “No harm was 
intended to any man,’’ Christina 
continued as soon as the door 
again was closed ; “I insisted—I 
mean there was no need to insist ; 
for 1 promised to get the letter 
from the bearer once he had come 
into this room.’’

How?” Shere asked with a

r $ 1that she herself in touching them 
had ranged them in these lines. In 
the end, however, she^understood, 
not the how or why, but the mere 
fact. She ran to the door, along 
the gallery, down the steps and in 
to the courtyard. She met no’one. 
The house might have been a de
serted ruin from its silence. She

ji|
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You had not thought* of his 
plight,” continued Shere. “He 
rides out from Ronda an honest 
soldier and returns—what?. No 
more a soldier than this glove of 
yours in your hand,” and taking 
up one of the gloves he held it 
for a moment, and thn tossed it 
down at a distance from its fel- 

He deliberately turned his 
back to the table as Christina re
plied.

« 4

The Canada Accident Assurance Company,
of Montreal,

crossed the courtyard to the glim- there is the letter.” She unbut- 
mering white walls, and passed toned Shere’s jacket and ' gently 
through the gates on to the road, took the letter from his breast. 
The night was clear; and ahead of Then she knelt back and looked at 
her far away in the middle of the*| the superscription without speak- 
road a lantern shone very red. ing. Esteban opened the door of 
Christina ran towards it, and as the lantern and held the fiame to
sh e approached she saw faces like wards 
miniatures grouped above it. They strangely calm. “It had better go

F • \

did not heed her until she was to Olvera.” 
close.upon them, until she had 
noticed one man holding a rider- 
jess horse apart from the group, 
and another coiling up a stout.
Then Esteban, who was holding 
the lantern, raised his hand to

Esteban from the room it was not 
without an air of triumph.

Christina stood without chang
ing her attitude, except perhaps 
that she pushed hec head forward 
that she might the better hear fhe 
last of her lovér’s receding steps. 
When they ceased to sound she 

i ran quickly to the window, op-m- 
! ed it, and leaned out that she 
! might the better hear his horse’s 
hooves on the flagged courtyard. 
She heard besides Esteban’s voice

is prepared to quote rates and issue policies for Personal A evident. Em- 
ployers’ Liability, and Health in Various Forms.
Apart from its own strong financial standing its liabilities are guar

anteed by the
blunt contempt. “By tricks?” 

Christina raised her head quick
ly, stung to a moment’s anger; 
but she did not answer him, and l°w- Commercial Union Assurance Company,

“No,” said she,her.
of London, England.

With assets of over Eighty-Six Hill ion Dollars. 
All particulars will be given by

again her head dropped.
“At all events,” she said quiet^ 

ly, “I have not tried to trick you,” 
and Shere noticed that she ar-

The bearer would be just C&ur She rode to Olvera that night. 
They let her go, deceived by her 
composure and thinking that she 
meant* to carry it to “the man of 
great consequence.” But Chris
tina’s composure meant nothing 
more than that her mind and her 
feelings were numbed. She was 
conscious of only, one conviction, 
that Shere must not fail „ in his

pledged enemy—pledged to out
wit us, as we are to outwit him. 
But when you came there was no 
effort made to outwit you. Own | 
that at all events;

JOHN COWAN, • Aient for Newfoundland.ranged with an absent careless
ness the gloves in the form of a 
cross beneath the lamp ; and at 
once he felt that her action con-

jan21,3m,m,w,f
speaking amiab’y, and Shere’s 
making amiable replies. The 

You carry j t^arp hard Clatter upon the stones
tradicted her words. It was mere- your orders safely, with your hon- sortened int0 ;he duller thuü up. \keep her back, 
ly an instinct at first. Then he be- our safe, though the consequence #in t^e roa j thc voices became
gan to reason. Those gloves had maY be disaster for us , and ! fainter and Iv* their c.u aettr. said he. “He fell, and fell awk- 
been so arranged when first he grace for that we did not prevent T ^ onc clefif •
entered the room. Christina and

Our Prices Will Interest You.
“There has been an accident,” ^ •* v *

We offer the following NEW MEAT
just landed :

v
C ood-niuh ran^ I wardly, the horse with him.”

cut ioudlv, anc was foliov,c i by I “An accident,” said Christina, duty, since he had staked his hon- 
tne quick beats of a horv; trot- j and She pointed to the coil of our upon its fulfilment. And so 
i ng. Ctins* -na ficwly cl >sf, j the | rope. “Are ropes stretched across she rode straight to the command- 

j window and turned her ey s upon j the road by accident?” It was no* ant’s quarters at Olvera, and tell- 
room. She saw the lamp, up-1 use for her now to say that she ing of an accident to the bearer,

had forbidden violence. * Indeed, handed him the letter. The com
mandant read it, and was most 
politely distressed that Christina 
should have put herself to so 
much trouble, for the orders mere 

ground, his face white and shiny ly recalled his contingent to Ron
da in the morning. It was about

bility Shere had mistaken its in- down and took his head in her this time that Christina began to
“Are you sure of that?” he ask- j tention. The passionate believer hands as though she would raise understand precisely what had

had been filled with faith in her; ^ slowly, for he saw that the had become the passionate cynic, it on to her lap, but one man stop happened.
' 50 *bat he paid no heed to her gloves, while his back was turned, ; He saw the trick, and settingtno ped her, saying, “It is his. back,

apology or to the passionate plead had 
, ing voice in which, she spoke it.

you. Own that ! You and I, * I | 
suppose, will meet no more. So 
you might own this, that -I have t 
used no tricks with you.”

!

Esteban were bending over the 
table. Christina was explaining 
something. Was she explaining 
that arrangement the reason of 
her ready acceptance of his re
fusal to part with his orders? 
Was it, in a word, a signal for

100 bris. Special Fam. Beef 
100 barrels Ham Butt Pork
150 barrels Fat Back Pork
. ' > .1 ’ - . - *" ", ^

75 barrels Fam. Mess Pork
150 barrels Boneless Beef 
100 barrels Ex. Family Beef

—AND—

1000 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar

The appeal coming as an answer the 
to his insult and contempt, and : on the table, and the gloves in 
coming from one whose pride he parallel lines beneath it. 
knew to be a real and dominant Now Shere was so far right in 
quality, touched Shere against his that the gloVes were intended as a

He faced Christina | signal for Esteban ; only owing to 
cured the letter’ Shere saw a on an impulse to give her the as- , that complete revulsion of which 
way to answer that question. He sürance she claimed, but he chang the padre had foreseen the possi- ! and tortured with pain. She knelt 
was now filled* with distrust of j ed his mind.

at no time, as she had told Shere, 
would it have been of any use. 
She pushed through the group to 
where Dennis Shere lay on the

Esteban—a signal which should 
tell him whther or not she had se- ; expectation.

Christina as half an hour back he

(Concluded.)
again been crossed. He at j trust in the girl who played it, senora.” Shere opened his eyes

all events was now sure. He was heeding neither her looks nor and saw who it was that bent
“So* much was at stake for us,” sure that those crossed gloves words nor the sincerity of her I over him, and Christina, reading

It seemed a necessity were a signal for Esteban, a sig- : voice, had no doubt that it was their look, was appalled. It was
whereas it surely impossible that human

You have used no was aimed to protect him. Shere eyes could carry so much hate,
me?” he repeated, had no doubt that the gloves cross His lips moved, and she leaned

o
WANTED

BOYS AND GIRLS in every outport 
to sell pictures, size 16x20, at 20 cts. 
each. A handsome watch, printing 
outfit or camera for selling 25 or a 
fountain pen for selling 10. Write for 
some to-day. Address: GOLD MEDAL 
ART CO., P.O. Box 63, St. John’s.—

she said. t;
that we must have that letter, that ; nal that the letter had not chang- aimed against him ; 
no sudden orders must reach 01- ed hands. ■ii

vera to-night. For there is some j tricks with 
one at Olvera—I must trust HEARN & COMPANYAre you sure of that?” ed meant that he still had the seal her ear close to his mouth to catch44you, j
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